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Preface

This book is a part of the comprehensive series Current Developments in Biotechnology and
Bioengineering (Editor-in-Chief: Ashok Pandey), comprising nine volumes. To this series, the
present volume brings an extensive and thorough treatment of various waste and wastewater
treatment processes by internationally recognized experts. Up-to-date coverage of recent
advances is given for each specific subject area, and the remaining challenges over the wide
range of processes are highlighted. As will be evident, enormous quantities of municipal,
industrial, and agricultural wastewaters are generated globally each year.

With increasing global urbanization, municipal wastewater treatment has taken on
worldwide importance. This is no small problem, with domestic wastewater production
estimated to be 330 km3/year. This is enough to provide, if all were treated, sufficient water
and nutrients for millions of acres of food crop production and enough energy, through
anaerobic digestion, for millions of households. Of course, we are far from achieving total
recovery of the valuable resources present. This waste stream is particularly well character-
ized and of rather similar composition everywhere. However, even here there are treatment
challenges related to climatic variations or nutrient removal requirements. These subjects are
treated in part by several of the chapters in the present volume, including one on wastewater
treatment in cold climates and another on the recently developed anammox process for
effective tertiary treatment through the removal of fixed nitrogen.

The quantity of annual agricultural wastewater produced globally is enormous because
of the large water usage requirement: on average 1000 L/kg for plant crops and at least three
times this amount for meat production. Agricultural wastewater, largely runoff, is difficult to
treat because it is a non-point-source emission, but has substantial pollution potential due to
its content of fertilizers, leading to eutrophication of natural water bodies, and to its content
of herbicides and pesticides. Agricultural runoff is causing enormous problems worldwide,
with more than 70% of rivers and 50% of lakes in the United States being affected. Some types
of agricultural wastewaters can be effectively treated using anaerobic digestion, a topic that is
discussed in several chapters in the present volume: microbiology and biochemistry of
anaerobic treatment; anaerobic bioreactors/digesters, design and development; and by-
products of anaerobic treatmentsdmethane and manure.

Industrial wastewater effluents have a significant potential for pollution of local water
resources with important consequent impacts on human health and ecosystems, problems
that have been encountered in actual fact over the past century with the direct discharge of
enormous amounts of wastes into lakes, rivers, and oceans. In addition, many industrial
processes in current use have very high water demands. Coupled with increasing water
scarcity in many parts of the world, this means that effective wastewater treatment will
become imperative to return useable water to local environments for reuse.

Some treatment technologies have already been brought into practice and are currently
deployed in at least some developed countries, but their widespread adoption by developing
countries remains to be implemented. With increased industrialization of developing coun-
tries, effective treatment of industrial wastes will become a challenge of ever greater
importance in the future. In addition, the efficiency of many present treatment technologies,
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both in terms of energy usage and in terms of treatment efficacy, has room for significant
improvement. This, together with the large scope of treatment required, presents ample
challenges for dedicated research and development efforts, as detailed by a number of au-
thors in this volume.

Unlike municipal and agricultural wastewaters, which are fairly uniform in composition
throughout the world, industrial wastewaters are highly variable in both the quantity of
polluting materials present and their composition. Each type of industry produces a waste
stream with a distinct chemical composition that is a direct reflection of the particular
chemical/biochemical processes involved. Hence, treatment processes need to be specifically
tailored for each type of wastewater that is to be discharged into the environment. This
volume contains chapters specifically discussing treatment of low-strength and high-strength
wastewaters. As well, a large number of examples of treatment processes for many important
industrial sectors are presented, including effluents from the food and beverage industries,
the textile industry, aquaculture, the pharmaceutical and personal care products industries,
the petroleum industry, the pulp and paper industry, mining, and the electronic and elec-
trochemical industries. Additional chapters discuss some specific treatment aspects relevant
to industrial wastewaters, including dechlorination processes, treatment of recalcitrant
wastes, and removal of toxic components of wastewaters.

Finally, two chapters discuss topics of general interest in wastewater treatment, the
advantages and disadvantages of anaerobic treatments versus aerobic treatments and the
application of molecular biological tools to monitor process efficiency. Taken together, we
believe this volume presents an authoritative and comprehensive review of selected topics in
wastewater treatment that should be of use to practitioners, researchers, and teachers and
students.

We would like to acknowledge the reviewers for their valuable comments to improve the
final quality of the chapters included in this volume. In addition, we would also like to thank
Dr. Kostas Marinakis, Book Acquisition Editor; Ms. Anneka Hess; and the entire production
team at Elsevier for their help and support in bringing out this volume. Without their
commitment, efficiency, and dedicated work, this volume could not have ever been
accomplished.

Editors
Duu-Jong Lee

Patrick C. Hallenbeck
Hao Huu Ngo

Veeriah Jegatheesan
Ashok Pandey

xxii Preface



9
Microbiology and Biochemistry
of Anaerobic Treatment

L.E. Montañez Hernandez1, M. García Lozano1, Y. Peña Garcia1,
R. Oropeza Navarro2, N. Balagurusamy1,*

1UNIVERSIDAD AUTÓNOMA DE COAHUILA, TORREÓN, COAHUILA, MEXICO; 2UNIVERSIDAD
NACIONAL AUTNOMA DE MÉXICO, CUERNAVACA, MORELOS, MEXICO

9.1 Introduction
Anaerobic treatment is widely employed for wastewaters containing large amounts of

organic compounds. Anaerobic treatment is considered advantageous for various

reasons, such as the low energy cost for operation, less production of sludge, and the

possibility of recovering utilizable energy present in the wastewaters in the form of

methane. However, the efficiency of the anaerobic treatment process depends not only

on operational and environmental parameters such as organic loading rate, hydraulic

retention time, solids retention time, pH, temperature, etc., but also on the microbial

and metabolic diversity of microorganisms present in these systems. This leads to an

interesting question of whether physicochemical parameters or biological components

drive the treatment process.

To answer this, it is essential to review the basics a little. Basically, biochemical re-

actions depend on the type and availability of electron donors and acceptors in the system

because the thermodynamics of the reactions and the consequent energy production are

dependent on their chemical properties. Almost all kinds of wastewaters contain various

types of organic compounds, all of which have the potential to function as substrates or

electron donors for the various types of energy-yielding mechanisms. However, in the case

of electron acceptors, the presence of large quantities of organic and inorganic com-

pounds naturally eliminates the availability of oxygen as terminal electron acceptor and it

is imperative for the system to look for alternative terminal acceptors of electrons. A wide

variety of inorganic and metal compounds, viz., iron, nitrates, manganese, sulfates, car-

bonates, chlorates, arsenic, chromate, etc., are potential final electron acceptors. In an

anaerobic process, all of these compounds could be used as electron acceptors depending

on their availability and quantities.
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It has to be highlighted here that an important parameter of energy production in

biological systems, the redox potential, is defined by the presence and quantities of these

various electron acceptors. Stephenson [1] observed that anaerobic microorganisms are

redox specialists and that the absence of molecular oxygen does not deter them from

harnessing energy from energy-rich substrates. In general, based on the quantities pre-

sent, nitrates, sulfates, and carbonates are considered the major electron acceptors in

anaerobic wastewater treatment systems. The energy produced by these acceptors is in

the order nitrate > sulfate > carbonate, because of their oxidation/reduction potentials.

Hence, this chapter deals basically with the microbiology and biochemical mechanisms

involved with nitrates, sulfates, and carbonates as the final acceptors of electrons.

9.1.1 Microbiology and Biochemistry of Nitrogen Transformation
in Anaerobic Wastewater Systems

Nitrogen-containing compounds are some of the most important pollutants in waste-

water. Nitrogen has five valence electrons and reduction occurs in the range of �3 to þ5.

The oxidation states of the principal participants in a treatment plant are the following:

NO NO(g) N O(g) N (g)NO HNON 2223 42

[ 5] [ 4] [ 3] [ 2] [ 1] [0] [ 3]

− +−
↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔

+ + + + + −

[9.1]

Nitrogen in wastewaters can be present in its oxidized forms such as nitrate (NO3)

and nitrite (NO2). Nitric oxide (NO), nitrous oxide (N2O), and dinitrogen (N2), along

with the nonionized (NH3) and ionized (NH4) forms of inorganic ammonium nitrogen

and organic forms of N such as amino acids, amino sugars, urea, uric acid, purines, and

pyrimidines, can also be found in wastewater. Their form and concentration depends

on the source of the wastewater, level of the pretreatment [2,3], and production and

consumption rate of microbial metabolic processes [4].

Several processes, which comprise assimilatory and dissimilatory biological trans-

formations, are necessary for the removal of N from wastewater. Under anoxic con-

ditions, N transformations occur through three principal biological processes (Fig. 9.1):

dissimilatory microbial reduction of nitrate to N2 (denitrification) [5], dissimilatory

nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA) [6], and anaerobic ammonium oxidation

(anammox) [7].

9.2 Denitrification
Denitrification has been recognized as one of the major N removal processes in various

environments and can be carried out by many bacteria [8]. The complete denitrification

process includes four reduction steps
�

NO3
�
/NO2

�
/NO/N2O/N2

�

[9]; however,

denitrification need not always be carried out completely by a sole microorganism. Some

bacteria are able to participate in only some steps, generating a mix of nitrogen species

[10e12]. Incomplete denitrification usually produces N2O, one of the greenhouse gases,
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with a global warming potential 298 times greater than the equivalent amount of CO2.

Emission of this greenhouse gas to the atmosphere from wastewater treatment plants is

to be mitigated [13].

A wide array of microorganisms including 40e50 or more genera of bacteria,

halophilic archaea, and fungi has been recognized for their denitrification mechanisms

[4,5]. Apart from the well-studied heterotrophic denitrification process, which is

common in most of the anoxic wastewater treatment processes [3,11,14], autotrophic

denitrification occurs too, in combination with oxidation of various compounds such

as hydrogen or various reduced-sulfur compounds, such as HS�, H2S, S, S2O3
2�, S3O6

2�,

or SO3
2�, and with carbon dioxide or bicarbonate as the carbon source. Thiobacillus

denitrificans, Sulfurimonas denitrificans, Paracoccus denitrificans, Thioploca, and

Beggiatoa are some of the well-known chemolithotrophic denitrifying bacteria that

couple oxidation of inorganic sulfur compounds [15,16]. In addition several halophilic

archaea belonging to the Euryarchaeota and several members of the Crenarchaeota are

also found to be active denitrifiers. Cabello et al. [17] have described nitrate reduction

nitrogen transformation by archaea. Representative bacteria, enzymes, and their

functions in the denitrification process are presented in Table 9.1. Except for nitrate

reductase, which is localized in the cytoplasm, the rest of the enzymes are encountered

in the periplasm.

Jones et al. [30] analyzed the nucleotide sequences of the nirK, nirS, norB, and nosZ

genes coding for enzymes involved in the denitrification pathway and observed that

the evolution of denitrification genes and diversity of microorganisms capable of

FIGURE 9.1 Nitrogen transformation under anoxic conditions. Anammox, anaerobic ammonium oxidation; DNRA,
dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium.
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Table 9.1 Representative Microorganisms and Enzymes Involved in the Denitrification Process

Enzyme Gene

Complex/

Subunit Electron Donor Function Microorganisms References

Nitrate

reductase

narG NarGHI Quinol Cytoplasmic nitrate reduction Paracoccus denitrificans (a), Wolinella

succinogenes (ε)

Escherichia coli

[18]

[19]

NarGHIC Ubiquinol and periplasmic

cytochrome c

Cytoplasmic nitrate reduction Thermus thermophilus [8]

NarGH Quinones and periplasmic

electron transfer proteins

Nitrate reduction (outside of

the cytoplasmic membrane)

Haloferax mediterranei, Haloarcula

marismortui

[8]

[20]

nap NapA Quinone through NapB Periplasmic nitrate reduction Desulfovibrio desulfuricans (d),

Thiosphaera pantotropha

W. succinogenes

Magnetospirillum gryphiswaldense (a)

[21]

[22]

[23]

NapB Quinone Periplasmic nitrate reduction Rhodobacter sphaeroides (a),

E. coli (g), P. denitrificans (a),

Bradyrhizobium japonicum (a)

[8]

[18]

[24]

Nitrite

reductase

nirS NirS Monoheme cytochrome

c or cupredoxin

Nitrite reduction Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Pseudomonas stutzari

Alcaligenes faecalis

[8]

[25]

nirK NirK Monoheme cytochrome

c or cupredoxin

Nitrite reduction H. marismortui

B. japonicum

P. denitrificans

[25]

Nitric oxide

reductase

nor NorB/NorC Quinol or menaquinol Nitric oxide reduction (outside

of the cytoplasmic membrane)

P. aeruginosa, P. denitrificans, P. stutzeri,

Geobacillus stearothermophilus

[26]

[27]

Nitrous oxide

reductase

nosZ Nos Monoheme cytochrome

c or cupredoxin,

menaquinol

Periplasmic nitrous oxide

reduction

Achromobacter xylosoxidans (b),

Sinorhizobium morelense (a),

Pseudomonas fluorescens (g)

Agrobacterium tumefaciens

[28]

[18]

[29]
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denitrification are not due to horizontal gene transfer, but mainly to gene duplication/

divergence and lineage sorting. The phylogenetic distribution of denitrifying micro-

organisms is presented in Fig. 9.2.

9.3 Dissimilatory Nitrate Reduction to Ammonium
Under nitrogen limitation and rich electron donor conditions, the reduction of nitrate to

ammonium is thermodynamically favorable. In contrast, when the NO3
� concentration

is high and there is electron donor limitation, more energy is gained through denitrifi-

cation [31]. In contrast to denitrification, the DNRA process does not emit N2 to the

atmosphere; this process maintains N in the environment as ammonium.

Ammonium is considered one of the most important nitrogen compounds, as (1) it

is preferred as a nutrient by autotrophic bacteria; (2) it is chemically reduced and can

be readily oxidized, decreasing the concentration of dissolved oxygen in the water; and

(3) the nonionized form, ammonia, is toxic to many forms of aquatic life in low con-

centrations (>0.2 mg/L) [32].

FIGURE 9.2 Phylogeny and distribution of denitrifying microorganisms based on partial sequence alignment of

functional denitrification genes [30].
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In wastewater treatment processes, many toxic compounds are present, of which

ammonia is the most dangerous. Its toxicity depends on the microbial diversity that is

present in the treatment and the degree of ionization, in which factors such as pH and

temperature are important. If pH and temperature increase, the free ammonia fraction

increases, converting the medium to a more toxic one [33]. Wastewater containing

sulfides (S2�, HS�, and H2S) inhibits denitrification and anammox processes [34].

However, in DNRA, they may be employed as electron donors [35].

In DNRA, a periplasmic nitrate reductase complex (NapAB) mainly performs the

reduction of nitrate to nitrite. Then, the nitrite is reduced to ammonium without any

intermediate by a pentaheme cytochrome c nitrite reductase (NrfA) [36]. Some DNRA

bacteria encode both nrfA and nirK genes, whereas others also possess the nosZ gen.

Thereby, microorganisms carrying out DNRA and containing nirK and nosZ genes can

metabolize N2O (Fig. 9.3) [13].

A diverse group of microorganisms (Gamma-, Delta-, and Epsilonproteobacteria) has

been identified as DNRA bacteria [37]. The nrfA gene has been found in Escherichia coli

[38], Desulfovibrio desulfuricans [39],Wolinella succinogenes [40], and Vibrio fischeri [41].

Although the nrfA gen is usually associated with DNRA, some microorganisms such as

Shewanella oneidensis and Thioalkalivibrio nitratireducens employ the octaheme tet-

rathionate reductase, an enzyme that is able to reduce nitrite to ammonium in a direct

way [42,43].

9.4 Anaerobic Ammonium Oxidation
Anammox is a fairly recently discovered mechanism for nitrogen removal. Until 2002, it

was considered an unimportant player in the nitrogen cycle [44]. Nevertheless, it was

discovered that anammox produces 24e67% N2 of the total N in sediments [45].

Anammox bacteria are able to produce N2 under anoxic conditions from oxidation of

ammonium using nitrite as electron acceptor (Reaction [9.2]) [46].

NH4
þ þNO2

� ¼ N2 þH2O
�

DG
� 0 ¼ �357 kJ=mol

�

[9.2]

FIGURE 9.3 The dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA) (yellow (dark gray in print versions)),

reduction of nitrate to nitrous oxide (red (light gray in print versions)), and atypical nitrous oxide reduction to

dinitrogen (violet (black in print versions)) pathways that take place in microorganisms carrying out DNRA.
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This process is realized by the phylum Planctomycete, among four Candidatus

genera: Candidatus Brocadia [47], Candidatus Kuenenia stuttgartiensis [48], Candidatus

Scalindua, and Candidatus Anammoxoglobus [49]. The growth of anammox microor-

ganisms is relatively low, with a maximum growth rate (mmax) of 0.065/day and gen-

eration time of 10e12 days at 35�C [50].

Anammox bacteria possess an anammoxosome, a bacterial-like “organelle” without

ribosomes that comprises 50e70% of the total cell volume (Fig. 9.4) [51].

The anammox mechanism can occur by two possible reactions. In the first, the

membrane-bound enzyme complex converts ammonium and hydroxylamine to hy-

drazine. Then, hydrazine is oxidized in the periplasm, yielding N2. In the second possible

mechanism, the same enzymatic complex carries out the conversion of ammonium and

hydroxylamine to hydrazine; however, the electrons generated are transported to the

electron transport chain for the reduction of nitrite to hydroxylamine [52].

Two unique enzymes in anammox bacteria are found: Hydrazine hydrolase, which

synthesizes hydrazine from nitric ammonium, and hydrazine dehydrogenase, which is

able to transport electrons from hydrazine to ferredoxin [53].

9.4.1 Microbiology and Biochemistry of Sulfur Transformation in
Anaerobic Wastewater Systems

Sulfur is found in a range of redox states such as sulfide (S2�), elemental sulfur (S0), thio-

sulfate
�

S2O3
2�
�

, sulfurdioxide (SO2), sulfite
�

SO3
2�
�

, dithionite
�

S2O4
2�
�

, andsulfate
�

SO4
2�
�

.

FIGURE 9.4 Enzymes involved in the anaerobic ammonium oxidation process.
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The amount of sulfate contained in wastewater differs according to its source (Table 9.2).

Sulfate concentrations in domestic wastewater vary between 20 and 500 mg/L, but can go

up to thousands of milligrams per liter in industrial wastewaters.

In the anaerobic treatment of sulfate-containing wastewater, the most abundant

process of sulfate transformation is dissimilative sulfate reduction, which leads to the

removal of sulfate. Sulfate-reducing microorganisms play an important role in waste-

water treatment because they couple the oxidation of organic and inorganic compounds

with the reduction of sulfate to sulfide [69]. Sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) readily

compete for the available substrates with fermentative bacteria, syntrophic obligate

hydrogen-producing bacteria, homoacetogenic bacteria, acetate-oxidizing bacteria, and

methanogenic archaea [70].

The sulfide generated can be inhibitory for other groups present in the system. In

methanogenic reactors, sulfate reduction is an undesired process because the methane

formation is inhibited by the sulfide toxicity and the competition between methanogens

and SRB.

9.5 Sulfate-Reducing Bacteria
SRB are anaerobic microorganisms capable of using sulfate or other oxidized sulfur

compounds (sulfite, thiosulfate, and elemental sulfur) as final electron acceptors. They

mainly reduce sulfate to sulfide and use organic substrates or H2 as electron donors. It

has been reported that they also are capable of use nitrate [71], iron (Fe3þ) [72], ura-

nium (U6þ) [73], pertechnetate (Tc7þ) [74], selenate (Se6þ) [75], chromate (Cr6þ) [76],

and arsenate (As5þ) [77] as final electron acceptors.

Table 9.2 Sulfate Concentration in Wastewaters

Type of Water Sulfate Concentration (mg/L) References

Mines 1336 [54]

Food (citric acid production) 2500e4300 [55]

Metallurgic 298e2322 [56]

Landfill 225 [57]

Agricultural runoff 722 [32]

Alcohol production 2900e50,600 [58]

Paper and board 1000e2000 [59]

Oil refineries 40,000e50,000 [60]

Domestic 20e500 [61]

Organic peroxide production 12,000e35,000 [62]

Seafood processing 600e2700 [63]

Rubber processing 500e2000 [64]

Tanneries 2500e3000 [65]

Sulfonated oils 180,000e284,000 [66]

Pharmaceutical 5000 [67]

Textile dyeing 1706e2690 [68]
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Based on comparative analysis of 16S rRNA sequences, Muyzer and Stams [78] clas-

sified SRB into five and two separate lineages among the domains Bacteria and Archaea,

respectively (Fig. 9.5). Earlier, Castro et al. [79] classified them into four subgroups, viz.,

gram-negative mesophilic SRB, gram-positive spore-forming SRB, thermophilic bacterial

SRB, and thermophilic archaeal SRB. The gram-positive spore-forming group is domi-

nated by the genus Desulfotomaculum, which is placed in the Clostridia class. This group

is known to form heat-resistant endospores [80]. The gram-negative mesophilic group is

FIGURE 9.5 Phylogenetic lineage of microorganisms with sulfate reduction activity based on the comparative

analysis of 16S rRNA sequences [78].
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found within the class of Deltaproteobacteria, with following representative genera:

Desulfovibrio, Desulfomicrobium, Desulfobulbus, Desulfobacter, Desulfobacterium,

Desulfococcus, Desulfosarcina, Desulfomonile, Desulfonema, Desulfobotulus, and

Desulfoarculus. Many of these have been mainly identified in bioreactors treating

wastewater, operating at 22e35�C [81]. Thermophilic bacterial SRB are widespread in the

families Thermodesulfobactera and Nitrospira. Thermodesulfobacterium commune and

Thermodesulfovibrio yellowstonii are common examples of this group [78]. Within the

thermophilic archaeal SRB, the species Archaeoglobus fulgidus and Archaeoglobus pro-

fundus have been described. Both microorganisms were isolated from hydrothermal

environments and are phylogenetically related to methanogens, especially to members of

the Methanosarcina genus. They can use the coenzymes methanofuran, methanopterin,

and F420 for their metabolism [82].

9.6 Fermentation by Sulfate-Reducing Bacteria
Heterotrophic SRB are divided into two categories. In the first, a complete oxidation of

organic compounds to CO2 is performed. In the second, only a partial oxidation occurs,

and usually acetate is the end product [83]. In environments where sulfate is low, SRB can

grow by fermenting organic compounds such as pyruvate, lactate, and ethanol, producing

acetate, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen. This is possible if they grow in syntrophy with

methanogens and other hydrogen-consuming microorganisms [84]. One example of this

situation is Syntrophobacter wolinii, a sulfate-reducing bacterium that, in the absence of

sulfate, grows as an acetogen, oxidizing propionate and producing acetate, carbon diox-

ide, and hydrogen [85]. However, when sulfate is added, it is immediately used as a final

electron acceptor. Therefore, SRB can be present in anaerobic environments as sulfate

reducers or acetogens [78].

In Desulfovibrio species, a cycle was proposed for energy conservation named the

“hydrogen cycling model,” in which lactate oxidation to acetate allows H2 production by

cytoplasmic hydrogenase (Fig. 9.6). The H2 produced is diffused across the cytoplasmic

membrane and used as electron donor for the reduction of sulfate to sulfide [86].

Hydrogen oxidation is a very important reaction in anaerobic processes. This re-

action keeps the H2 partial pressure below 10�3
e10�4 atm, making the volatile fatty

acids oxidation thermodynamically favorable so that they do not accumulate in the

process. The H2 is produced by obligately hydrogen-producing syntrophic bacteria,

and their concentration is kept in balance by methanogenic archaea, homoacetogenic

bacteria, and SRB by oxidation of H2 for their metabolic activity [87].

9.7 Sulfate Reduction Process
The sulfate reduction is performed by two different pathways: the assimilative and the

dissimilative (Fig. 9.7). In the assimilative pathway, sulfate is reduced to sulfide for the

biosynthesis of sulfur-containing amino acids and enzymes, whereas in the dissimilative

pathway, SRB use sulfate as an electron acceptor for energy conservation [88].
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The dissimilative pathway starts with the activation of SO4
2� by ATP sulfurylase (Sat)

inside the cell, forming adenosine phosphosulfate (APS) [89]. Then, the APS is reduced

by APS reductase to sulfite
�

SO3
2�
�

[90]. Finally, the sulfite is subsequently reduced to

sulfide (H2S) in a six-electron reduction by the action of dissimilatory sulfite reductase

(Dsr), which is formed by two subunits, a and b, encoded in the dsrAB gene [91]. Three

molecules of ATP are generated in dissimilative sulfate reduction; however, 2 1/3 mol-

ecules are used for the activation of sulfate and its transportation. Thus, in total, 2/3

molecule of ATP is generated in the whole process [88].

FIGURE 9.6 The hydrogen cycling model in Desulfovibrio. Tplc3, type I cytochrome c3.

FIGURE 9.7 Dissimilative and assimilative pathways for sulfate reduction. APS, adenosine phosphosulfate; Aps, APS
reductase; Dsr, dissimilatory sulfite reductase; Sat, ATP sulfurylase. ApsK, adenosine phosphosulfate kinase;

PAP, phosphoadenosyl phosphate; PAPS, phosphodenosyl phosphosulfate.
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Dsr is a very important enzyme in the sulfate reduction process and the genes that

encode this enzyme are conserved in all SRB. For this reason, they are used as markers

for phylogenetic identification of these microorganisms in industrial wastewater treat-

ments. Pereyra et al. [92] quantified the gene expression of dsrA (SRB), hydA (fermen-

ters), and mcrA (methanogens) to understand the behavior of microbial communities in

reactors fed with mine drainage/metal wastewaters. In another study, the dsrB gene was

used as a molecular marker to identify metabolically active SRB community members

and their diversity in lab- and full-scale reactors treating sulfate-rich wastewater [93].

The mechanism of reduction of sulfite to sulfide has been questioned for a long time

and many theories about this reduction have been proposed (Fig. 9.8).

Traces of thiosulfate
�

S2O3
2�
�

and trithionate
�

S3O6
2�
�

have been found during sulfate

reduction. For this reason, Kobayashi et al. [95] proposed a trithionate pathway, in which

Dsr reduces sulfite to trithionate, which in turn is reduced to thiosulfate by trithionate

reductase. Finally, the enzyme thiosulfate reductase reduces thiosulfate to sulfide.

Trithionate and thiosulfate reductase have not been found in several sulfate reducers.

However, it has been demonstrated that in the sulfate-reducing archaea A. fulgidus, Dsr

can carry out the reductions of thiosulfate and trithionate [88].

FIGURE 9.8 Mechanisms proposed for sulfite reduction to sulfide. (A) Trithionate pathway. (B) The Rees pathway.

(C) Model proposed by Oliveira et al. [94]. APS, adenosine phosphosulfate; Aps, APS reductase; Dsr, dissimilatory

sulfite reductase; Sat, ATP sulfurylase.
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Another proposed mechanism is the Rees pathway. In this theory, the sulfite is

directly reduced to sulfide in a six-electron transformation catalyzed by Dsr [96]. On the

other hand, Oliveria et al. [94] proposed that a four-electron reduction, instead of six-

electron reduction, occurs with the concomitant formation of S0 as intermediate. This

is possible if a subunit DsrC is associated with DsrAB.

9.8 Methanogenesis
Methane production is the last step of many anaerobic digestion processes and the

microorganisms involved in this stage belong to the domain Archaea. Compared to the

microbial groups that participate in the previous reactions, methanogens are not as

phylogenetically diverse as those communities. Also, the number of substrates utilized

for methanogenesis is reduced. Ideally, in a methanogenic reactor with good perfor-

mance, the products generated in acetogenesis (acetate, CO2, and H2) are consumed by

methanogens [97]. These archaeas produce methane through two different pathways

known as the hydrogenotrophic or CO2-reducing pathway and the aceticlastic pathway

[98]. The dominance of either one of these pathways is influenced by the type and

composition of substrate, hydrogen concentration, metabolic networks within the

reactor, and operational and environmental factors [99].

Methanogens are considered the most sensitive group of anaerobic digestion, and a

great number of substances such as ammonia, long-chain fatty acids, heavy metals,

aromatic compounds, hydrogen sulfide, and many others, affect their metabolic activity

[100]. Additionally, methanogens can also be outcompeted by sulfate-reducing, iron-

reducing, denitrifying, and nitrate-reducing bacteria if their electron acceptors are pre-

sent in abundance [101]. Therefore, if methane is the desired final product, the step of

methanogenesis is referred to as the bottleneck [102].

9.9 Methanogens
Methanogens are a diverse group of strictly anaerobic Euryarchaeota that are distin-

guished by their ability to obtain energy for growth by the biosynthesis of methane.

Methanogens can be found in a wide variety of anaerobic environments on earth, such

as marine and freshwater environments, biodigesters, rice fields, hydrothermal vents,

and inside the gut of living organisms, like ruminants, insects, and even human beings.

Their distribution, however, is highly dependent on their adaptation to various tem-

perature, pH, and salinity ranges. These microorganisms are abundant in habitats

where electron acceptors such as O2, NO3
�, Feþ, and SO4

2� are depleted because their

reductions are thermodynamically more favorable than CO2 reduction to methane

[103e105].

Methanogens use a limited number of substrates (Table 9.3), viz., CO2 and methyl-

group-containing compounds [103].
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CO2 is the main substrate and almost all methanogens can reduce this compound to

methane with electrons from diverse sources. Hydrogen (H2) is the main electron donor

but others compounds such as formate, CO, and secondary alcohols can also be used.

On the other hand, only a limited group of methanogens can utilize methyl-group-

containing compounds, of which one methyl group is reduced to methane with electrons

from the oxidation of additional methyl groups, H2, or carbonyl groups. Common

methyl-group-containing compounds employed by methanogens include methanol,

methylamines, methylsulfides, and acetate [97].

Currently, seven taxonomic orders of methanogens are known: Methanopyrales,

Methanococcales, Methanobacteriales, Methanomicrobiales, Methanosarcinales,

Methanocellales, and the recent proposed order, Methanomassiliicoccales [97,103,

106,107]. However, only three orders, Methanobacteriales, Methanomicrobiales, and

Methanosarcinales, are most commonly found in anaerobic reactors [99]. Members of

Methanoccocales are predominant in marine sediments but they are rarely found in

wastewater treatments [108]. The order of Methanopyrales includes the only hyperther-

mophilic species and it is unlikely to be found in anaerobic reactors [109]. Methanocellales

andMethanomassiliicoccales represent novel orders and their isolateswere found in paddy

soils and insect hindguts, respectively [106,110].

Of the three orders frequently found in anaerobic treatments, Methanobacteriales

and Methanomicrobiales strictly reduce CO2 with H2 to produce methane. They also lack

cytochromes and their H2 threshold is very low. They are usually referred to as

“hydrogenotrophic methanogens.” On the other hand, members of Methanosarcinales

are capable of employing both methyl-group-containing compounds and CO2-H2 for

methane production; nevertheless, species from this order that are found in anaerobic

reactors mainly cleave acetate, reducing the methyl group to methane and oxidizing

the carboxyl group to CO2. They are often called “aceticlastic” or “acetotrophic metha-

nogens.” All Methanosarcinales contain cytochromes and methanophenazine and their

H2 threshold is higher [104,111].

Table 9.3 Free Energy Obtained From Various
Substrates During Methanogenesis

Reaction DG (kJ/mol CH4)

CO2 Reduction

CO2 þ 4H2/CH4 þ 2H2O �130

4HCOOH/CH4 þ 3CO2 þ 2H2O �120

CO2 þ 4ðisopropanolÞ/CH4 þ 4ðacetoneÞ þ 2H2O �37

Methyl-Group-Containing Groups

CH3OHþ H2/CH4 þ H2O �113

4CH3OH/3CH4 þ CO2 þ 2H2O �103

4CH3NH2Clþ 2H2O/3CH4 þ CO2 þ 4NH4Cl �74

2ðCH3Þ2Sþ 2H2O/3CH4 þ CO2 þ 2H2S �49

CH3COOH/CH4 þ CO2 �33
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Initially, it was assumed that 70% of the methane produced in biodigesters came from

the reduction of the methyl group of acetate and the other 30% from CO2 and H2 [112].

However, as more studies focused on the composition of methanogenic communities

within anaerobic reactors, it was found that CO2-reducing methanogens predominated

these environments. Operational conditions such as organic load rate, substrate type,

dilution rate, and agitation, as well as the presence of certain bacterial groups such as

obligately H2-producing syntrophic bacteria, determine the dominance of either hydro-

genotrophic or aceticlastic methanogens [108,113e116].

9.10 Methanogenic Pathways
Methanogenesis comprises the last step in the anaerobic decomposition of organic

matter and plays an essential role in the global carbon cycle [117]. It also represents an

antique pathway for energy conservation [103]. Two major pathways are known for

biosynthesis of methane in anaerobic treatments (Fig. 9.2): the CO2-reducing and the

aceticlastic pathways. In the former, also known as hydrogenotrophic, CO2 is reduced

with electrons from H2, formate, or CO, whereas in the latter, the methyl group of acetate

is the one being reduced. Although both pathways implicate different reactions and

enzymes, they share the last steps that culminate with methane production. The other

pathway known, the methylotrophic one, is often overlooked in anaerobic reactors

because methanogens capable of utilizing methanol and methylamines are not found in

great numbers in these environments. Also, the methylotrophic pathway shown in

Fig. 9.9 is not common for all methanogens capable of employing such substrate.

9.11 CO2-Reducing or Hydrogenotrophic Pathway
As it indicated in Fig. 9.9, the first step of the CO2-reducing pathway comprises the

binding of CO2 to methanofuran (MFR) and its reduction to formyl-MFR with electrons

donated by ferredoxin. This step is catalyzed by formyl-MFR dehydrogenase and its

reaction is highly endergonic owing to the need for reduced ferredoxin. However, it has

been demonstrated that the unfavorable reduction of ferredoxin is coupled with the last

step of the pathway, the reduction of the heterodisulfide CoM-S-S-CoB [118]. In the

next step, the formyl group is transferred to tetrahydromethanopterin (H4MTP) or its

analogue in Methanosarcinales and Methanococcales, tetrahydrosarcinapterin (H4STP),

by the action of formyl-MFR:H4M(S)PT formyltransferase. The following steps involve

the reduction of the formyl-H4M(S)PT to methyl-H4M(S)PT, and they are catalyzed by

the enzymes CHhH4M(S)PT cyclohydrolase, either one of the two methylene-H4M(S)PT

dehydrogenases (Mtd and Hmd), and methylene-H4M(S)PT reductase [111,117]. The

electrons required for the reactions described above originate from oxidation of H2, CO,

or formate, and coenzyme F420 functions as the main electron carrier, except in the

reaction of dehydrogenation by Hmd, which directly oxidizes H2 for its reaction without

the need of F420 [119].
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FIGURE 9.9 Methanogenic pathways. ATP, adenosine triphosphate; H4SPT, tetrahydrosarcinapterin; H4MPT,
tetrahydromethanopterin; Fd, ferredoxin; CoA-SH, coenzyme A; CoM-SH, coenzyme M; CoB-SH, coenzyme B; MFR,
methanofuran; F420, coenzyme F420; (1) Fmd, CHO-MFR dehydrogenase; (3) Ftr, CHO-MFR:H4M(S)PT formyltransferase;

(4) Mch, CHhH4M(S)PT cyclohydrolase; (5) Mtd, CH2¼H4M(S)PT dehydrogenase dependent on F420; (6) Hmd,
CH2¼H4M(S)PT dehydrogenase independent of F420; (7) Mer, CH2¼H4M(S)PT reductase; (8) Ak, acetate kinase; (9) Pta,
phosphotransacetylase; (10) ACS, AMP-forming acetyl-CoA synthetase; (11) CODH/ACDS, CO dehydrogenase/acetyl-

CoA synthase; (12) Cam, carbonic anhydrase; (13) Mtr, CH3-H4M(S)PT:CoM methyltransferase; (14 and 15) MT1 and
MT2, methyltransferases; (16) Mcr, methyl coenzyme M reductase; (17) Hdr, heterodisulfide reductase; (18 and 2) Hdr/
Mvh, heterodisulfide reductase/cytoplasmic F420-nonreducing hydrogenase complex.



9.12 Aceticlastic Pathway
Only two genera are able to utilize acetate as substrate for methanogenesis:

Methanosarcina and Methanosaeta, both belonging to the order Methanosarcinales.

The aceticlastic pathway starts with the activation and conversion of acetate to acetyl-

CoA; however, both genera achieve that goal employing different mechanisms. In

Methanosarcina species, activation of acetate is reached by the participation of phos-

photransacetylase and acetate kinase as indicated in Fig. 9.2 [120]. In contrast, in

Methanosaeta species, AMP-forming acetyl-CoA synthetase is the one in charge of

conversion of acetate to acetyl-CoA [121]. Cleavage of acetyl-CoA is catalyzed by the CO

dehydrogenase/acetyl-CoA synthase (CODH/ACDS), transferring the methyl group

to H4SPT, and oxidizing the carbonyl group to CO2 with transfer of electrons to

ferredoxin [111].

9.13 Common Reactions in All Methanogenic Pathways
The steps following the synthesis of methyl-H4M(S)PT are shared in both pathways.

Methyl-H4M(S)PT:HS-CoM methyltransferase transfers the methyl group from H4M(S)

PT to coenzyme M (HS-CoM) with the translocation of two Naþ across the membrane.

Finally, in the last step, methyl-CoM is split by the action of methyl coenzyme M

reductase. The methyl group is reduced to methane with coenzyme B (HS-CoB) as the

electron donor, and this coenzyme along with HS-CoM forms the heterodisulfide CoM-

S-S-CoB [98].

Two mechanisms have been proposed for how the CeS bond of methyl-CoM is

cleaved. Mechanism I proposes an attack of nickel in cofactor F430 on the sulfur atom of

methyl-SCoM, producing a methyl radical and CoM-S-NiIIF430 [122], whereas mechanism

II suggests a nucleophilic attack of nickel generating HS-CoM and methyl-NiIIIF430.

Studies have shown evidence that favors mechanism II [123e125].

9.14 Energy Conservation by Reduction of the
Heterodisulfide

Although methane is actually a waste product, the heterodisulfide CoM-S-S-CoB pro-

duced in the last step is important for all methanogens because its reduction by het-

erodisulfide reductase (Hdr) is coupled to energy conservation. However, there are huge

differences in how different species of methanogens conserve energy.

Members of the order Methanosarcinales contain a membrane-bound Hdr that

reduces the heterodisulfide with the additional translocation of two protons across the

membrane that drive ATP synthesis. Various compounds, depending on the substrate

utilized, donate electrons for the reduction of CoM-S-S-CoB. When CO2 and methyl-

group-containing compounds are the substrates employed, H2 and reduced coenzyme
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F420 are the electron donors, respectively. When acetate is used for methanogenesis, the

ferredoxin reduced in the reaction catalyzed by CODH/ACDS is the one that donates

electrons to the heterodisulfide [126].

The mechanism for energy conservation in obligate CO2-reducing species differs

from the one described above because of the absence of cytochromes. Members of the

other six orders express a cytoplasmic Hdr that is in close association with the

methylviologen-reducing [NiFe] hydrogenase, so reduction of heterodisulfide in these

methanogens is not accompanied by proton translocation. In this case, electrons from

H2 are utilized for the reduction of CoM-S-S-CoB and the ferredoxin that is required for

the first step of the CO2-reducing pathway, in a mechanism known as “electron

bifurcation.” Such strategy is considered an energy conservation mechanism because

the free energy generated by an exergonic reaction, i.e., the reduction of the hetero-

disulfide, drives an endergonic reaction, the reduction of ferredoxin with H2. If electron

bifurcation is not efficient, the ferredoxin must be reduced by other means, which

implicates an extra energy input for the methanogens without membrane-bound Hdr

[104,118].

9.15 Microbial Interactions in Anaerobic Wastewater
Treatment Processes

The metabolic flexibility of microorganisms and the syntrophic associations within the

anaerobic processes create a competitive environment in the system. Several microbial

groups can compete for substrates as electron donors, and the dominance of one or

more groups is influenced by a great number of biochemical and operational factors

such as chemical oxygen demand (COD), pH, temperature, and enzymatic parameters,

among others. The interactions between methanogens and nitrate- and sulfate-reducing

bacteria can be very complex. In general, it is said that nitrogen- and sulfate-reducing

bacteria outcompete methanogens when nitrogen-containing compounds and sulfate

are present in the wastewater. Under anaerobic conditions, hydrogen is the molecular

currency for energy production. Interspecies hydrogen transfer mechanisms by way of

syntrophic associations is important for anaerobic energy metabolism in the oxidation of

many carbon compounds (�3). Reactions under anaerobic conditions and the free en-

ergies obtained are shown in Table 9.4 and a schematic interaction of various microbial

groups is presented in Fig. 9.10.

It has been demonstrated that methanogens and denitrifying bacteria can coexist at

high redox potential, establishing syntrophic relations between them. However, metab-

olites produced during denitrification have a toxic effect on methanogens [127]. Also,

denitrifying bacteria can cause a temporary accumulation of SO4
2� and Fe3þ, which at

the same time allows the activity of sulfate- and iron-reducing microorganisms [128].
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Table 9.4 Reactions Involved in Anaerobic Treatments

Equation DG
� (kJ/Reaction)

Sulfate-Reducing Reactions

4H2 þ SO4
2� þ Hþ

/ HS� þ 4H2O �151.9

Acetate� þ SO4
2�

/ 2HCO3
� þ HS� �47.6

Propionate� þ 0.75SO4
2�

/ acetate� þ HCO3
� þ 0.75HS� þ 0.25Hþ �37.7

Butyrate� þ 0.5SO4
2�

/ 2acetate� þ 0.5HS� þ 0.5Hþ �27.8

Lactate� þ 0.5SO4
2�

/ acetate� þ HCO3
� þ 0.5Hþ �80.2

Heterotrophic Denitrification Reactions

5H2 þ 2NO3
� þ 2Hþ

/ 6H2O þ N2 �224

NO2
� þ 4Hþ þ 3e� / 2H2O þ 0.5N2 �277

5Acetate� þ 8NO3
� þ 8Hþ

/ 9H2O þ 5CO2 þ 5HCO3
� þ 4N2 �797

5Propionate� þ 14NO3
� þ 14Hþ

/ 17H2O þ 10CO2 þ 5HCO3
� þ 7N2 �1398

5Glucose þ 24NO3
� þ 24Hþ

/ 42H2O þ 30CO2 þ N2 �2657

Glucose þ 8NO2
� þ 8Hþ

/ 10H2O þ 6CO2 þ 4N2 �3144

Autotrophic Denitrification Reactions

NO3
� þ Hþ þ 2.5H2 / 0.5N2 þ 3H2O �560.3

3NO3
� þ 5NH4

þ
/ 4N2 þ 9H2O þ 2Hþ �297

DNRA Reactions

4H2 þ 2NO3
� þ 4Hþ

/ 6H2O þ 2NH4
þ �150

Acetate� þ NO3
� þ 2Hþ

/ CO2 þ HCO3
� þ NH4

þ �500

8Propionate� þ 14NO3
� þ 28Hþ

/ 2H2O þ 16CO2 þ 8HCO3
� þ 14NH4

þ �878

Glucose þ 3NO3
� þ 6Hþ

/ 3NH4
þ þ 3H2O þ 6CO2 �1767

Glucose þ 4NO2
� þ 8Hþ

/ 4NH4
þ þ 2H2O þ 6CO2 �1713

Anammox

1.3NO2
� þ NH3

þ
/ 1.02N2 þ 0.26NO3

� þ 2H2O �357

Acetogenic Reactions

Propionate� þ 3H2O/ acetate� þ HCO3
� þ Hþ þ 3H2 þ76.1

Butyrate� þ 2H2O/ 2acetate� þ Hþ þ 2H2 þ48.3

In Syntrophic Association With Methanogens

Propionate� þ 3H2O/ acetate� þ HCO3
� þ Hþ þ 3H2 �1.5

Butyrate� þ 2H2O/ 2acetate� þ Hþ þ 2H2 �31.2

In Syntrophic Association With SRB

Propionate� þ 0.75SO4
2�

/ acetate� þ HCO3
� þ 0.75HS� þ 0.25Hþ �37.7

Butyrate� þ 0.5SO4
2�

/ 2acetate� þ 0.5HS� þ 0.5Hþ �27.8

Homocetogenic Reactions

4H2 þ 2HCO3
� þ Hþ

/ acetate� þ 4H2O �104.6

Lactate� / acetate� þ Hþ �56

Methanogenic Reactions

4H2 þ HCO3
� þ Hþ

/ CH4 þ 3H2O �135.6

Acetate� þ H2O/ CH4 þ HCO3
� �31.0

Anammox, anaerobic ammonium oxidation; DNRA, dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium; SRB,

sulfate-reducing bacteria.
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In contrast, it is said that DNRA enhances methanogenesis [129]. The competition

between SRB and methanogens is the most important one because both reactions can be

the final step in wastewater treatment. This competition is highly influenced by physi-

cochemical factors, which depend on the origin of the wastewater and kinetic parameters

of each group.

A novel process has been proposed for the removal of nitrogen using SRB [130]. It was

named sulfate reduction, autotrophic denitrification, and nitrification integrated (SANI).

In this process, the COD is removed by SRB in the anaerobic zone. The sulfide produced

is transported to the anoxic zone and it is used in the autotrophic denitrification of the

nitrate produced. Finally, in the aerobic zone, ammonia is converted to nitrate and

recirculated to the anoxic zone [130]. Owing to low growth yields of microorganisms, no

excess production of sludge was observed and further, there was high removal of sulfate

and nitrogen compounds.

The effect of nitrate on the anaerobic treatment of an industrial sulfate-rich waste-

water was investigated using batch cultures [131]. The authors demonstrated that

denitrification was the main nitrate reduction pathway under all conditions tested. A lag

FIGURE 9.10 Schematic interaction of various microbial groups in anaerobic reactors. DNB, denitrifying bacteria;

SRB, sulfate-reducing bacteria.
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phase, caused by a high initial sulfide content, preceded NO3
� reduction to N2. During

this phase, the methane production was not affected by high nitrate concentrations,

whereas sulfate reduction was inhibited by nitrogen oxides. Because sulfide concen-

trations also dropped, it was suggested that denitrification using sulfide as an electron

donor occurred in the system.

In another study, the interactions between methanogenic archaea and nitrate- and

sulfate-reducing bacteria were investigated under anoxic incubation of excised rice

roots. It was found that nitrate and sulfate addition resulted in the inhibition of methane

production. This inhibition was initially attributed to substrate competition for H2.

However, toxicity of N compounds was also observed. Meanwhile, SRB also successfully

competed with methanogens for H2 and retarded the growth of the methanogenic

populations [132]. SRB have lower values of Ks and Km for H2 and acetate, meaning that

they have higher affinities and can outcompete methanogens in environments with low

substrate concentrations. Lupton and Zeikus [133] demonstrated such statement eval-

uating the kinetic parameters of hydrogenases in Desulfovibrio vulgaris and

Methanobacterium strain Ivanov. They obtained a Km for H2 of 4 mM, with an enzymatic

activity of 2.71 dpm 3H2O � 103/mg cell protein/h for D. vulgaris. On the other hand, a Km

for H2 of 14 mM and a specific hydrogenase activity of 0.38 dpm 3H2O � 103/mg cell

protein/h were calculated for Methanobacterium strain ivanov. Under these conditions,

the free energy change for sulfate reduction was �62.9 kJ/mol and for methanogenesis

was �47.4 kJ/mol.

A good understanding of the interactions between the microbial groups in anaerobic

wastewater treatments is necessary to establish strategies to improve the performance

and efficiency of the process.

9.16 Conclusion
Small-scale anaerobic treatment of wastewater started as early as 1860s by way of a crude

version of a septic tank in France by its inventor, Mouras, followed by an improved

version in 1895 at Exeter, England. The first anaerobic digester to treat human wastes was

installed at Matunga Leper Asylum, Mumbai, India, in 1987, and the biogas produced

was used to meet its energetic needs. Since then, the anaerobic treatment process has

come a long way and advances in the engineering aspects of the process moved rapidly

from 1969 owing to the pioneering work of Young and McCarty on anaerobic filters.

However, progress in the knowledge of the microbiology and biochemistry of anaerobic

treatment processes is slow because of the difficulties involved in the isolation of pure

cultures of anaerobic microorganisms and subsequent maintenance under laboratory

conditions. In this chapter the role of nitrogen, sulfate, and carbonate as electron ac-

ceptors is explained in terms of transformation of nitrogen and sulfur compounds and

methanogenesis; and many other important anaerobic processes such as anoxygenic
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photosynthesis, anaerobic oxidation of methane, and the role of other metal acceptors

of electrons in oxidation of organic compounds have not been discussed. It can clearly

be noted that knowing the microorganisms and their biochemical mechanisms is not

enough to understand the processes and their interactions. Although previous

outstanding works by various microbiologists on the anaerobic treatment process led to

the discovery of many new microorganisms and their biochemical pathways, it still

remains a black box. With recent advances in molecular biology and the advent of the

“omics” era, we can hope that this black box can soon be decoded and will not only

help us know the organisms present in this system, but also what they are doing and

under what conditions. A clarity on this microbiology and their biochemical mecha-

nisms will help us improve the efficiency of the process in terms of time, space, and

energy recovery.
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